MAXIMIZE UPTIME WITH FULL SERVICE REPAIR
REPAIR & REBUILD BALL SCREWS & TELESCOPIC WAY COVERS

KEY ADVANTAGES

- We can repair, rebuild, and replace most brands
- Machine down? Expedited or emergency service options available
- Our multiple locations (West & Midwest) means less time in transit
- No surprises: We provide a free evaluation and quote before beginning any work
- Damaged beyond repair? (It happens.) We will manufacture a new one for you
- No prints? No problem. Our onsite engineering staff can reverse engineer
- We inspect and test before sending back to you
- We can provide a plant audit, including change-out and refurbishment programs

EMERGENCY RELOAD SERVICE IN AS LITTLE AS 24 HOURS!

FULL INVENTORY OF OEM PARTS & WIPERS TO REBUILD YOUR COVER

CONTACT
phone: +1 262 786-1500
fax: +1 262 786-3280
email: sales@dynatect.com
REPAIR SERVICE OVERVIEW

BALL SCREW SERVICE

- Emergency reload and expedited turnaround options can be arranged by calling ahead
- 30+ years of ball screw repair and manufacturing experience
- **Process:** At no charge, we will gladly...
  - Receive your ball screw assembly (screw and nut only)
  - Put it through a multi-step cleaning and evaluation process
  - Provide you with a report on the condition of the assembly
  - Provide you with a quote to repair the current assembly, and/or provide a quote for a fully warranted new assembly
- **Types of Repair:**
  - Warranty Reload (restored to “like-new” condition with 1-year warranty)
  - Temporary Reload (unit cleaned, inspected, reloaded with new ball bearings, inspected again, and tested - no warranty)
  - Screw Regrind/New Nut (Screw regrinded to remove pitting and taper, new ball nut manufactured, 1-year warranty)

WAY COVER SERVICE

- Expedited service can be scheduled in advance to minimize downtime
- 50+ years of manufacturing and repair experience
- **Typical Restoration Includes:**
  - Repair damaged sections
  - Replace riders or rollers
  - Install new wipers
  - Replace brass wear strips
  - Clean & buff surface finish
  - Conduct analysis of any issues or chronic failures
  - Inspect & test before return

PREVENT DAMAGE TO YOUR SCREWS

- Protect against damaging liquid & debris
- Unprotected screwsshafts can be retrofitted
- Damaged bellows can be sent in for replacement

MAINTAIN YOUR TELESCOPIC COVERS

- Large inventory of stock wipers, riders, bumpers
- We manufacture custom wiper profiles
- Abrasion-resistant urethane or oil-resistant nitrile rubber materials

CONTACT

phone: +1 262 786-1500
fax: +1 262 786-3280
email: sales@dynatect.com